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PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNhu; 
FREIGHT HANDLING CRIPPLED

ay n MONCTON GETS 
Â SCIRE OVER

b*™

Do You Feel This Way,
Do you feel ell. tired out? Do you ^
think you just can't work away at your nr'JV 

non or trade any longer ? Do you have a poor 
ttte, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep ? J?e 

your nerves all gone, and your stomach too ? f An 
bltion to forge ahead in the world left you ? If ' 
might as well put a stop to vour misery. 'I ou can d T°'!

_____ _ you will. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med.cai Discove^ ' Ü
I B make you a different mdividual. It will set your az,Y "'U

Mm ; B to II "J «t thing, right in you/stom^ „ a
fSSf 1 m 7.ou/appet,te wi11 »>»e back, it win purify Tul

'“SP j f® !' th?.yV* aoy tendency in your family toward consump-iL 
I fl1* wl11. keep that dread destroyer away. Even alter 

„ . . . . . «umption has almost gained a foothold in the form V"
hogermg cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs it will hrind A aof R ff r W r1' M T"- 11 16 * remedy prepared b^Dr Yl tZ ‘
of Buffalo, N Y., whose advtce is given free to all who wish to write him i,
<rDo S'r°he“ hia wide «perience and varied practice '

Don t be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into fa Wind
Pieroe^nPd- P‘erCe’S medicine’- recommended to be “just* a, S" ” ■’',' 
Pierce s medicines are op snown composition. Their every ingredient 
on their wrapper. Made from roots without alcohol 
forming drugs. World's Dispensary Medical Association

.V

IN NOVA SCOTIABoth Sides Express Satisfaction Over the 
First Day of Grand Trunk Strike

V V - 1 1 =— x.

Railway Management Declare They Are Getting 
Men and Are Done With Those Who Went Out- 
Strikers’ Spokesman Speaks of Gains-No Dis
order of Any Consequence Repôrted-I. C R. 
Position is Discussed.

mug i

Need of Better Fire Protec
tion Discussed; Funeral of 
Frank C- Bezanson; Leave 
for Vancouver,

Syndicate Secure Properties 
at Wolfyiiie and Starr’s Point 
and Will Ship Fruit to the 
Old Country.

Hj
li

wS*

Moncton, X. B., July 18—The Sre catas
trophe in Campbellton has aroused the 
Moncton city council to realize the 
«ity of providing better fire 
here. At a meeting fonjght increased pro
tection in the form of more apparatus and

Halifax, N. S., July 20.—George H. Ritt 
of Lond

. printed 
Vontain no habit- 

Buffalo, N. Y.- m 'em representing an English 
syndicate, has purchased a large number 
of orchards at "Wolf ville and Starr’s Point. ■■ pil |" a

isis Sî-sHiSrS^ kfftft AND BETTER METHODS
jbe kept continually in reach of the fire 
j station. The matter h> to be considered by 
the fire committee.

and conductors’ strike, both sides express Superintendent Doiyildeon, of this divis- Wjj^ÊÊKÊKJKÊBÊÊ^ body of Fnïnk Ç. Bezanson.who
themselves' as satisfied. The company has ion, says he has a large number of appli- m^EKL*2ËÊÊÈWË^BËî “ 'aulto ac?id<”t near
succeeded in keeping its through passenger cants for the strikers’ positions. A crew afternoon and'interred* ^ro^ht he^e

trains moving on time, such delays as have of these applicants, many of y whom in- jn Elmwood cemetery The ^ unend was
occurred not being unusual, and a good =,ude «-railway men immigrated from ^under Masonic auspice. In the First lilo 
many of the locals have made the daily Great Britain are being sent dut on every tist church impreagie service was romh.Tt
trips without incident, manned by crews traIn 40 familiarize themselves with the e,i bv Rev s u rnmw^i mu 1 b
taken from the working forces in other de- Hn“ on thls division. A feW extra con- i followed to the grave bv a large’ mmW
pertinents. stables have been put on to gnard the com- ! of citizens Th.t m. ..

The suburban service out of Montreal ! Pan>'8 Property, but no attempts at vio- Citizens Band preceded 'the hearse Floral
lence are expected. tributes from Sydney Moncton and H.ii I
fw't\P°mt<ia uUt at the lab7r departroTOt fax friends were ’ magnificent d

that there can be no sympathetic stnke by Pres ,dent Hays of Grand Trunk. baro“heS were "ecessary to carry them 

Frelgttt Tle^iTp Serious inToront : . grave the Masons conducted
Toronto, duty’ 19-(SpeCial)-The moot I ~ ^ b“d,ing. °f frei*ht it!| T K^'S^iped

! from the I. C. R. to go west, was waited
Montreal this | SStSflgSSttiS.tS i

ing are that the Grand Trunk is gradually ; of gold, accompanied by an address. Mr. | 
succeeding in its^ efforts to resume its | apd Mrs. Munnis will leave next week for 
regular traffic. Both in Montreal and all ^ancouver- 

over the line reports indicated that the 
through trains were running without in

ti
protectionI

Pi* The deal was brought about largely 
through the efforts of the provincial ' dellMontreal, July 19.—At the end of the 

first day of the Grand Trunk trainmen’s
thrown out pf work, 

on strike in Ottawa.
About 100 men

partaient of industries and immigration. 
It means the introduction of capital to 
the Annapolis valley. Mr. Rittner 

the Conservative candidate for Hanley in 

the last British general elections. .He 
defeated by the Labor candidate. He will 

spend the summer months.
INC IN NEW BRUNSWICK

F. M. Sclanders Believes Plant Could be Raised in This 
Province With Great Success—Tells What Has Been D 
in Other Places—Its Wonderful Yield Under Proper Con
ditions—The Apathy of Many New Brunswick Farmers.

10 INVESTIGATE THE 
BUSINESS METHODS OF 

MAGISTRATES AND J. P’S

has been cancelled but in most of these 
cases the trains of the Canadian Pacific 
Jiarallel those of the Grand Trunk so that 
the commuters have not been greatly 
venienced. No attempt has been made to 
move freight out of Montreal. On behalf 
of the strikers it is claimed by Vice-presi
dent Murdock/ of the Trainmen’s Union 
that they never expected to be able to tie 
tip the' passenger service and the tieing up 
of the freight trains and suburban train 
he says is perfectly satisfactory.

T wo one

Benous part of the Grand Trunk train
men’s strike in Toronto is the tie up of 
freight. Not a freight train is amoving and 
the city is already experiencing a short
age of fruit and milk, and it is expected 
that meat and other supplies will be 
soon if the strike continues.

The company Is decision
Vice-president Fitzhugh, of the Grand ehoP5 « a severe blow to Stratford, where , .. . .. .... -

Trunk, says that the company will make 2.<X>° men are laid off without pav. as well | .tntrruPtl0“ and tha‘ the local trains were 
no effort to move freight until it has its oth=r branches of the company’s service I a condltl°n. A fur-
passenger business well in hand. When the without the men violating the provisions of: L Ltyai u' A?1 the corapaDSt *3 ab,e
mails and passengers Sre being moved the industrikl disputes investigation' act,! tw® ,!v was g‘ven by tbe ---------- | Wednesday July 20
Without friction the freight business will which provides that no strike can take resumed th » 7fter”, .ïTTTf bufS1™eSfS W“S B1a'tlmrst- X- B- July I9-(SpeCial)-The Some of the J P s and mtunstrates of ,s P«tf<mlarlv adapted for dry lands, as 
be taken’ up. “This is not going to be a Place imtil the matters in dispute 'have further trams suction dredge Nereus, recently, purchased .. .. , \ ( * m&&*tr*te* < the habit of the plant is to sink its roots
etnke of a day or two/’ said Mr. Fitz- b.een investigated ' by a board of concilia- Wi), L/H t f J’* ^ ln Galveston, Texas, by the dominion gov- the Clty and 0011 nty of St> John are ad‘ ; down into the deep soil to water, in some
hugh. “The company went into it know- tion and investigation and its findings re- r g Q tJ) IreiSnt trame, ttre con- ernraent. reached here today and will com- mittedly. above reproach in their manner ; cases going as deep as thirty feet."
ing.what dt was facing and is determined iected. ^ fvJvt J1? Ura' ' n° g°, / , Ut ^nenc^ dredging operations within the next of conducting business. When convictions ‘ “I have tried alfalfa on wet land as well
to see it through to the end. We cannot .The post office department is not yet ad- uT Ib.t mô® K °f fw days at low 200 feet wide, from are made before them and fine, levied re- i *■ dry." he said
‘''q rdcto °6e* V18ed of any very serious delay in the mail: morrovv while withîn fpw davH^t is °uter bar to the NlPiaquit steel bridge, turns are made to the county secretary in vvater was available near the surface, so

So far the only attempt made at effect- service owing to the strike. Most of the ! „nt- • , .. . t,hm. J . d ? 4 As soon as this work will begin, the Can- the wav prescribed bv law. 5 Others how-: Ulat the p,ant dld not require to follow
ing a settlement has been the offer of the maB trains today bn the Grand Trunk got I u ■ - ri e relg , 8ervlce W1 ada Iron Corporation will commence the ever appear to be forgetful and the noun ' ’ts natura^ bent in sinking its roots deep-
minister of labor to do anything be can through to their destination. | X™ ^”!î'“l8 hhk« -ormaVconditKm construct,on of large piers for shipment of allois^ ^ have vine ! md. in other words, did not require

do to bring about peace by means of arbi- The department has no power to compel j Murdock wl Th/iJ !/n ore from their mines in the vicinity of tions and’ levying fines and the countv j to exert itseif> with the' result that thetration which he suggests should be bind- the company to put on special mail trains /“/AnV / I at th/bead.of the strlk« Bathurst-harbor. ’ treasury has /ôvm none the richer fo / grmvth »"* «omewhat spindly, and half of
ing on both part.es. There has not been and can only make the best of present con- "°tl ” ’ Jn eV<ytb,ng is ,«olng wcl1 The citizens of Bathurst are justly “o wid«nre^d^ have been the ^mnlaint, 1|: winter-killed. Un the dry land, where
the slightest attempt at disorder as far as ditions. In cases where the strike inter- , n'frs their fight is going proud of the work accomplished by the in- that the countv council has decided to tbt' plant waa romPelleii to follow its na-
tlns centre is concerned. The freight yards fares badly with tbe mail servie?, efforts / b, 4 5 than they had anticipated, defatigablè number for Gloucester, Mr. take action in the matter This was nre-i tlIral habit' and send its r00tB deeP down
are qmet and only travelers are allowed to will be made to forward mail by other ̂ .however admit that it would be Thirgeon. Everyone recognizes the vast- cipftaM rt îh/ vefterdav when into the essential moisture, the growth was
enter Bonaventure station. routes to points which other roads reach. “PT/’/ /f, “Ç «°. extens,ve a W « of the work and fully appreciate the Councillor F C Black of St Mart ns exc<?udmglv “>rifty. and by the time it

The shops at Point St. Charles have been If there is any long continued delay at any the Grand Trunk. untiring energy displayed by him in di- handed to the warden the receipt for à "aa read-v for cutting, that is, when it
closed all day and in consequence there has point, arrangements will, of course, have Other» Will Not Join. reeling the attention of the federal govern- fine collected by a St Martins justice of commenced to flower, the yield would aver-
been considerable grumbling among those to be made to forward mails in the best rf ,,, ment to the necessity of improving the the Deace last January and of which th. I a<® s°mewherc in the vicinity of from
who have been temporarily thrown dut of manner practicable, but so far there has ln*A“ i “ n S« ^ u ib'riT,,ng fa««ties of the harbor*. ; counW treasurer hTas vet heard no word I f°Ur and a ha,f t0 five tons per acre."
work it being claimed that the company been no imperative need for any extraordin- f ,.p 'e eng‘ ea.re and firemen would With this work accomplished. Bathurst Councillor Black asked for an explanation; "In my °Pml°n," continued Mr. Scland- 
should not have penalized the shopmen ary measures. ak/no Part la tb= Pr=/nt 8/lkf>' J"’ harbor trill bh one of.the best, if not the of the matter and itwi dended^ o beln 1 eT8' “three cr0Ps Per year could be tak™
because the trainmen and conductors saw as 500 in London, and other places in pro- Rr„twiAT™ ?e“i t0 a members of the begt alon the North ^Rore and Gulf of St. order to hand the receipt to the secretary 1 m the we8t from a 8ood stand of alfaJfa
fit to etnke. portion. With few exceptions the passen- ///h''00!, /u L°T? 7 JngmeeF3 Lawrence. Such wilt the impetus that who wül “k the Sit WWtr :Wh-qL - has done best is

ger trains are moving but on some of the/ / 7 1 be careful not to go out- Bathurst will soon ram,- amone the most im- At the same time County Secretary Kel-1 Grlmms l’lle quantity sown per acre
branch lines even these have been can- j d tbelr lagl')ar dl,tl“Kt° ^ lle c™' portant towns of thik. province. “Well ley was instructed to investigate the re should not be less than fifteen pounds. The

Vice-President Fitzhugh made the follow- celled. j f y agaln6t the men’ but 81mP,y to ,at, done, Turgeofi,” is the cry heard oa all turns of all J P’s and magistrate, in the seed ^ed must be worked fine, and should
mg statement tonight: "We are going to Tile Canadian Express Company have re- hv p’l/qv regular work It was stated sides today I city and county of St. John* be about an inch deep, beneath which the
see this thing through. It is not going to fused to accept perishable goods." ! by Grand lrimk officials that thi^ was all ____________________ _____ ;___________ I ' land should be fairly firm. Best results
be a two days’ strike and then ouit We n ^ _ the cn^me men wolfid be asked to do, ...... ' =.................... ■ .-.--gi-i; ■ . c=—;■ have been obtained from late sowing, say
knew what we were facing and we shall ^ortland Passenger Trains Run. and that the company thoroughly appre- —■■—— -------------- —------------------------------------------------------- about the middle of June.
face it There is every indication that we Portland Me, July 19-All the scheduled “/^featura ’o/llie ririkUhas been the i Should Be Allowed to Stand,
can get the men we need and we shall get Passenger trains on the Grand Trunk , “ e , “e fnke haf- been tbe
them as fast as we can. It will, of course moved in and out of Portland today al- °utbreak of lawkssness. both in the | 'This crop should not be cut the first
take some time to get everything working though the arrivals were from one to'two Umted ,/ates and Canada. The main I year, but allowed to stand, so that it may
smoothly, but we shall work along towards hours late. No attempt was made to run1 d6”? V, tliese1 onturcah8 wa« at Island, . mulch itself throughout the winter, and
that end and we expect to reorganize the height trains and it was said tonight by/p’ , ermo”t' . Disturbances have also prevent winter lulling. The second year,
system without undue delav or inrnnvem- officials that none wn„W h„ -------- | taken place at Richmond and Sherbrooke ( | the crop will be ready for cutting about in this respect it might be interesl
ence. row. in this province, and a force of special | a the beginning of June, in a normal sea- to note that Mr. Sclanders last year ni

“So far as the present conditions are con- The first train this morning which left 1®“? Fft yest"day under Chief Pro-1 ™m an oration at the laying of corner stone of Bunker Hill monument, June son. Another smaller crop could be taken'„d the first South Dakota North W 
cerned we are running our through trams at 7 o’clock and ran to Le’wiston was Trw Detectlve McCaskl11 to take care IK.». off about the beginning of August, and, if ern hnrd dentTd corn grain in Kask.atn.
without delay, as well as the more import- taken out by Garrett Vliet the master ° T, HS' 'TTTE live in B most extraordinary ap-p "Fvpntc an vorimio . conditions warranted, a third crop, which and this year has a promising crop gm \
ant local trains. We have many applied ! mechanic of the Portland and MoTreal '? stated by Grand Trunk offi(’ialal \A/ imn^rtnnt thov 8 / / u / a “d ”st, not be ‘o° close / »e ground (rom last v„ar-g /ed. "What .1 m„,
tions for service and shall fill our ranks as ' division. The 8 o’clock train fo'r Itilnd }.hat the Sovemments on both side of the j W »0 important that they might crowd and distinguish cen- | so that the stubble may hold the snow to convev;- he added, "ls that our

opportunity offers, leaving the strikers to1 Pond was in charge of D. F. Bdwker a 1,nc have ear!y appreciated the gravity tunes, are in OUT times, compressed within the compass of: for the. protection of the root, during the culturisU lack earnestness. The ] : -
attend to their own affairs. They have left) veteran conductor, who is close to the ’re-1 A, sltuati°n, and are taking every pos- a single life. When has it happened that history has had SO much : 'vlnter' _ , . „T , of New Brunswick is today suffering
our service and our"business is to fill their tirement limit. s.ble precaution to preserve order. - A : record jn the same term of years as since the 17th of Tune Continu,ng Mr. Sclanders said: I baye an agricultural apathy which is nu'-t
places as fast as we can get the men. The noon train for Island Pond was in * n™ber of an esta have already been made | . „ /-> , T • , ’ . ,, ' ,ad ' er> 8°od re8u*ts from sowing alfalfa j COuraging to contemplate

•T ieel very much pleased with the way ! charge of Moses Brown the traveling en 1 whcrever tr°uble has arisen, and prompt !1'.'0 ; Our own revolution, which, under , other circumstances, ,™ aome 'vneat stubble ori good old land, j weI1 klw that throughout New Brun
n which things have gone today. Our gineer. The night express for MonJr!al "lcasurea *‘n be taken everywhere to see, might itself have been expected to occasion a war of half a Ceil- Ihe 8 “bub ,e/"as aUowed to «‘and so hat there arv a ,arge number of w,
■rat effort was to see that the public was was in charge Of R. F. Jennings, the Rta-j xL™0/111"/dnfedt" f , , ! tury, has been achieved; twenty-four sovereign and independent• dari^dthedfir,t“tater h/mvtoninfont'sive and conse9uentl>

as very well. All our through and local The trainmen are recruiting from the ! T*'6//° Mr' Murdock's statement; 80 SO Wise SO frep, SO practica!, that we ought well wonder its ^'v years, become general throughout ; thls ■ where much :
uns have gone ahead and there was no rank, of the station han^ and the Thons tbat ‘he fight wouId g0 on until the men - establishment should have been accomplished SO Soon, were it HQt /sskatchewan Barley three years ago, the is ,nd t0 nothmg in the Dorn:: 
convenience to the public with the excep-- The shops bereave bœn closed all da/ ^ril th“ “ W°J,d ~nt‘n"e for the greater wonder that it should have been established at all. PZmg“alfT£ S Soke 1 ! C“ada' h 18 an “WaUmg far. .1,
m of the cancellation of suburban traf- I The telegraphers here say that they have aTd^ht VoZ^LTn» talk ofAr^ra TW° thr6e »f people have been augmented to twelve, ^ ^

“Our mott important trains have all gone | thTsAra/cZofnXeZr™GanrôrLr/K°AT!d F ,COnSIneredbythemenn0W- the grefct forests of the west prostrated beneath the arm of SUC- of this »P“ , tion. Only this"’veek 1 ' spem ' -

it fairly well on time, and what is true they gay would come from Montreal Hut v, 6 dec^red tbat the whole question had cessful industry, and the dwellers On the banks of the Ohio and r ‘ hecrinninf’ ! in king’s county at one of the rmw

f Montreal is true of all the rest of the ] six telegraphers are employed at the offices Grand Trunk officia U said that the un ^ MifS?SsiPPi ,beC,°“e the fellow-citizens and neighbors of those j olla attention. TMs is not to be wondered }*fu> 6p0t? \ eveF v.lsit'’d' ,/he .
.stem, from Chicago to Portland, as well, here. usually ejly outbreak of lawll/el ffi ' Wtl° CultlVate the hllla of New England. , at when it is remembered that alfalfa con- 18 I.d?al,.imd,the «u,ahty :

s1 .SATMLXSrf.sz ^./ïüînrci „.w.. »».>»«-«... ,,exPi„,«d; sssvs,xr.

•')« trains are running practically oi^ time. 1 express from Montreal due in Portland ut ' glnning the end, the more so as they ; which take no law from Superior, force ; revenues, adequate to all f m Rpnuhlin owpk its nrpspnt strri 1 save wire gP^ss, with here wl 
“The practice all through has been to put; 7 a. m.. reached ther’e at midnight; and] toTcroBlylncre^i^ti.ef'* ***** the, exi8encies of government, almost without taxation ; and peace i fural greatness very largely to the exceed-! a 3prinkling of fover an:

-ome of the new men on a tram with other that women took part in the demonstra- c<>n_tln'>aH? increasing their service. wlth all nations, founded on equal rights and mutual respect, ingly valuable fodder m question. I °£ weeds and ,°f d« dals1/ 1

itwü7not teklloig toagetathing. straighfi hor7ra. ^L^/t ^vfndo/Ï iù^an mp^s Tben«mbe/f P>aaos imported into the Europe within the same period has been agitated by a mighty ; Wbat It Would Mean. intéïigentlT'a'nd M a result.1"/ !

ened out. The shops have been closed all car was broken when the train reached the °£8to 'eV°lutl®n- .W!“”h' whJle 14 been felt 111 the individual COndl- ..Alfalfa would be a veritable God-send ' f,d *° be very Prœperous. But

over the system and the company is eon- here. The men and officials, however, say were from Germanv ’ ’ tlons and happiness of almost every man, has shaken to the centre to Western Canada, and our waste grains I th,e.re. were feat em,p,y- deesymg
centra ting all its efforts to the main issue that there was no trouble, and that the ______________ ' her political'fabric, and dashed against One another thrones which 1 would enable the production of pork at - Wllch m^t h^ve at least sto,,.(i h
of running trams. All the men who are delay was caused because no one was on a fine crater is" hVt-Tpr tKorv » i v 'r had stood tranUUÜ for a£?es Unaccustomed sounds nf lihprtv nnrl ■ something like 3 1-2 cents per pound. Prof. ,‘!!J 'Vfc,at 1er 01 upwards of t
competent for service will be put to work hand at the round house to change the en- rpmnvbL th f t than, a kn,/e for i 1 °U IOr d*e8' unaccustomea SOURdS Ot liberty and ® of the greatest living agricul- ,J hese’ and efluall-v empty, i
in that way. and the rest will have to be gines. No one of the train hafds would burned ? ^ ” | fr66 8°vePnment have reached US from beyond the track of the : Liste, who is now associated with fames • surrounded by the -

laid off as the result of tbe strike. j explain the broken window. "______________ ... | Sun ; and at this momebt the dominion of Europe power in this J Hill of railway fame discussed this graas' "ct'ds an,t ox!,1<; dai3l,“
For the Men. | Expect Strike Breaker, from 'Tank if I died now would you marry I continent> the place where we Stand to the south pole. On matter’with me in the fall of 1909, and , dc/vTd frLtical deaiT'1'"'

Vice-President Murdock announded to-! Boston. > Mlss Miller?”' “Never!” "But they saÿ j this, OUr continent. OUT own example has been followed, and col- «'as exceedingly p eased with the expen- '

EHHES sm WILFRn) LAURIER INSPECTING
ffF™e national transcontinental ry.

enter the city over the Grand Trunk !a","’fS«veral striking trammen were on 
tracks, the trains being manned by em- ! . L//™,°,rc tbe Lra,n Puhed
ployes of those companies. The Inter- ! °"1°L rb r,. • .
cbjonial has running rights on a rental i f g, e. ac 10n °f tbe lram 
basis over the 'Grand Trunk tracks be- 1 , " lere « as no other disturb-
tween Montreal and Ste. Rosalie. It is - A- 1 , 'ef’ 18 ’ en ugene Thomas,
Practically in the same position as the ""as baad with

\\ abash, and it ia argued that if the Wa- 01 -xr rp, . . ,
bash men have been ordered out the In-1 :/ • , omas is m c arge of the police
tercolonial men running into Montreal i • JL, f,re* „. e ^0'vn ° Hartford, of
should also be taken off. "'b,Ch Wh,te Rlver Juncbon

This would, of course, bring the gov
ernment into' the fight, and it is thought 
that the brotherhood may not be anxi
ous to do this. The only freight trains 
entering the city today over the Grand 
Trunk tracks, with the exception of a 
short stock train from Brockville, were j 
those manned by Intercolonial men.

1. Mac-lure Sclanders, of Saskatoon.who seed, the best way to prepare th 
j during the past three years has conducted otherwise handle the product ui

County Council Takes Action in the 
Matter—Some, It is Alleged, Have 
Been Backward in Remitting to 
Secretary.

scarce some exceedingly successful experiments in Woeful Lack of Pluck Here, 
the growing of alfalfa and other nitrogen
ous legumes, was in the city Monday and

Passengers First.
to close the I think there is in this spl 

inee a woeful lack of 
Speaking in a general sense, t 
to be almost a total absence of 
and try again spirit 
one trial, frequently under cir 
predoomed to failure, and 
failure constitutes the criterion 
subsequent generations. If so 
progressive New Brunswick fan 
earnestly engage in 
the line of , alfafa production, I 
oughly convinced that in a few t 
the result would be eminently val 
would suggest the planting ôf SIT 
of different varieties and a caret i 
of the experience with sonu 
advise going into the matt 
scale at the beginning, but rath 
expensive way. Of course, the 
ter involves a great deal of patien 
the abandonment of this set 
spirit which craves for inn 
It took forty years to prodi 
alfafa now being grown to 
cent advantage in the Dakotas 
many years of patient 
produce a new and bette 
oats or any other grain : and it took s 
thing like half a century t 
merino sheep which has made At 
famous. I do noÇ think it would tal 
thing like such extended pm'vds 
périment make alfalf 
profitable crops that co 
Experiment has sli 
thing may become climatized. in almost 
portion of the world. For instance, i 
toes originally came from Chili, and 
foregoing statement is more fully en: 
sized by the fact that the corn belt is n 
ing northward each year.”

Agricultural Apathy.

DRtDGE AT BATHURST 
TO BEGIN WORK;

TURGE0N PRAISED

agn
was interviewed by a Telegraph reporter 
a** to the possibilities of the successful 
piodnotion of alfalfa in New Brunswick. 

“Of course.’’ said Mr. Sclanders, “alfalfa
1 ne

ich

In the former case

I

■t in an in

diate

;y of w

Not a Two Day S ïîko

if t.

!

Of

progi
pros

»

The farmers are eviden 
farming without sti 
things conceivable.

ock, and all

I of
lid not keep 

1 to the effect that 
what; their district wanted was men with 
monev to buy stock and put it on the 

This argument appeared to them 
In their opinion

ing more to be said. It as apparent i 
. . are extracted useless for them to make any effort t

.Nothing is being put back to hotter tilings. They could not sc,
Ihe present system is to take they were not doing the best will 

two crops of wheat, and summer fallow the things as were theirs, and t 
year after the third year Ik,s merely • made some effort along this 1, th 
rests the land and enables the accumula- would apeedily oppn lip towar re:

rhat is practically all. ' gress. towards taking from the tin 
in my opinion, until mixed farming is gen- w]lich j( jg actiri]]v ounted 
erally engaged in. the farming life of west- to rodu„ ' 0ne'thing that sp ial 
ern Canada cannot be said to have truly pealcJ me was thc prasence ,,v
awakened. the poorest land of little clumpe of

-mattered here and there. This im 
comparatively little intelligent 

required to turn th 
something like good heart.

I “At the present time,” said Mr. Scl and 
i ers, “all thoughtful people in the west re 
■ cognize that our farmers are not realh 
1 farming but mining. With every bushel ]anj 
of wheat taken from the soil something as 
like seventeen cents worth of fertilizing in 

I gredient—at wholesale valu 
j therefrom, 
reliev this

various comments 
crews

tion of moisture.

is a part,
I swore in a dozen special policemen tonight, 
and this force was augmented by ten regu- 

; kfr police officers from surrounding towns.
A band of strike breàke/s was expected 

to arrive here from Bostdn during the 
evening to take the places of the striking 
conductors aq,d trainmen.

N B. Pois b Uties.

Asked as to the possibility of the growing 
of alfafa in New Brunswick, he remarked mt 

N-hat during his recent travels throughout 
j some of the agricultural districts armnd Disappointing1 
St. John, he found quite a number ol^lie "I might say in conclusion,’’ s;

! more progressive farmers exceedingly inter- Sclanders. “that the result of im 
i csted in the valuable legume in question 
Some of them, he said, had given it a little ; farmers surprised and disappointed 

, trial, but the results Were for the most yond words 
part discouraging. “A small sample of al- nation held anything of h.-p< 

i falfa grown in Kings county was shown to cultural apathy to which I have 
I me which did not look at all satisfactorv

vat'on wI

Strike Breakers at Work.
| St. Albans, Vt., July 19—Officials of the 
j Central Vermont road admitted today that 
a number of strike breakers, all experienced 

! railroad men, have already been imported 
Ottawa Division Superintendent l and that with these and the men who did 

Says He Has Many Applicants i n°t j°*n the strike, they had ample mqn
to operate every train they desire to run. 
One of the officials said today:

OD‘ j “Then men who have voluntarily left our
Ottawa, July 19—(Special)—In Ottawa employ will have an opportunity to return 

today all the regular Grand Trunk passen- to work at an increased schedule if they 
ger trains, with the exception of four, wish providing they do not delay too long, 
which were cancelled, pulled out. Practic- A date will be set soon after which none 
ally no freight was moved on the 415 miles of the strikers will be received back.” 
of the Ottawa division. By the closing of

numerous interviews with tinFILLING THE PLACES
1 could not feel that

The

seems to permit a very large p
I However, from all 1 could gather, it was 0f the agricultural 
| quite apparent that the trials were not be- convinced themselves that it is not 
; mg conducted on a thoughtful basis. In
1 fact, the trials in question cannot be taken , that there is to sa\ 
as any criterion of what might be done 
In my opinion, alfafa ought to grow ex

- eeedingly well on New Brunswick uplands
j but considerable experimenting of a very prevailing unpatriotic and unr. ■
- careful character might be required, so as apathy of so many of those who poshes 
to arrive ut the most suitable variety of it."

--The Freight and Mall Situa- rhcommun ;t\

power to remedy matters
bout it. 

o much land 
ities should b<

It
almost tragic that 
agricultural potenti 
ed to sink int it ter worthlessn

On official of the road *is yet willing to 
the repair shops here. L2o employes were predict how long it will be before thp road
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
AN AGE OF WONDERS

By Daniel Webster
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